EAGLES GO MANHATTAN
CROSS AND CROWN
ACCEPTS THIRTEEN
The new members of the Order Knight Commander in the Execuof the Cross and Crown were re- tion of his duties.
vealed this week in a joint anOthers achieving this distinction
nouncement made by Rev. John W.
Paul J. Beddia, B. S. History
are:
Ryan, and Rev. W. Seavey Joyce.
and Government; Lawrence L.
Richard J. Drew, B. S. Mathe- Brown, B. S. Biology; John J. Cawmatics, was awarded the position ley, B. S. Chemistry; William T.
Accounting;
CBA,
of Knight Commander because of Flannagan,
his scholarship and extensive par- Thomas J. Joyce, A. B. History
ticipation in activities. Dick is and Government; Joseph F. LeonPresident of the senior class, a ard, CBA, Accounting; James C.
member of the Alpha Sigma Nu Nolan, A. B. Economics; Richard
Honor Society, and Co-Editor of W. Renehan, A. B. Physics, and
The Heights. His other activities Richard T. Saunders, B. S. Educaextend to the math and debating tion.
clubs and he has headed various
This is the smallest number of
committees throughout his college
students
in recent years to attain
years.
membership in the college's highAlso admitted to the order as est honor society. Its requirements
Marshals are Terence F. Dewsnap, are difficult to meet and it is reA. B. English; Walter F. Bankow- served for students of the senior
ski, B. S. English; James E. Cot- class who have exhibited superior
ter, A. B. Economics; and William abilities both scholastically and
J. Callahan, B. S. Biology. These actively-wise, and have successMarshals attend all public func- fully personified the college mottions of the faculty and assist the to, "Ever to Excel."

Student Council Elects:
Joseph Shea, President;
First Co-ed, Secretary
members of the student
went to the polls October
6th to elect the officers for the
coming year. The tallies showed
that the successful candidates were
Joseph Shea, President; David
Patrick
Lyons,
Vice-President;
The United States Civil Service Donovan, Treasurer and Anne LeCommission has announced an Bonte, Secretary.
opening for Governmental ScienJoe Shea, a C.B.A. Senior, has
tific Research in cotton textiles.
been
an active member in the stuSalai'ies range from $2,750 to
$3,410 a year.
*

Textile Grants
For Undergrads

The

council

Applicants are required to take
written examinations and must
have had at least one year experience in textile technologyPertinent undergraduate study
in physics, chemistry, biology, appropriate engineering, cotton-fiber
technology, or textile technology
successfully completed in an accredited college or university may
be substituted for the required experience.
Further information and application forms may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U. S. Civil
service Commission, Washington
25, D. C.

DAVID PIERRE, GRADUATES,
COMPLETES NAVAL TRAINING

JOE SHEA
dent council for four years. He is
also a member of the Society for
the Advancement of Management,
and was an A. A. Representative.

Dave Lyons, former President of
the
freshman class, has been a
didate School graduated its fifth
member
of the student council for
class of officers last month at Newport, R. I. Among the new Ensigns the past three years.
was David F. Pierre of West RoxPat Donovan, who is now a
bury, who was graduated from the
member of the Sophomore class,
CBA last June.
was a member of student council
All the graduates have success- last year.
fully completed two eight-week
The first Co-ed to be elected to
Navy summer schools during their
the
student council, Anne Leßonte,
from
college.
Upon
vacation months
is
a
Junior in the School of Educadegrees,
receipt of their college
commissioned
in
the tion.
they were
Naval Reserve and ordered to acImmediately following the elective duty as junior officers. Most
John Carr was appointed to
tion
of them will report to sea commands in all parts of the world, the post of General Elections Manbut a few will continue study with- ager, and Eugene McCarthy was
in the Navy's Special Training re-appointed as chairman of the
Handbook Committee.
Program.

The Navy's Reserve Officer Can-
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Adult Education
Lectures Begin
Rev. John W. Ryan, new Dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences
and Director of the Institute of
Adult Education, announces a
series of lectures and discussions
to sum up some of the highlights
of Catholic philosophy in Jesuit
colleges.
This series of lectures and question periods should be of interest
to students who would like to obtain a general view of some of the
principal problems they will be
studying as well as to those at
home who hear Philosophy being
discussed so much at examination
time.
The discussions will be of interest to the Alumni for they will
serve as a review of problems such
as: The Theories of Human Evolution; the Kantian Problem of
Truth and Skepticism, and the nature of the human mind and will.
The series will commence on
Wednesday evening, October 20th,
and continue each Wednesday evening until Dec. Ist. The subscription for the entire series is $5, and
for a single evening, one dollar.
The Adult Institute will also conduct a series of lectures on Mon(Continued on Page 8)

Foreign Affairs

Essay Contest;
Cash Awards
An excellent opportunity for students who can write and who show
an interest in foreign affairs is offered by the Foreign Service Journal Prize Essay Contest.
This essay contest, conducted under the auspices of the American
Foreign Service Association, offers a total of $3,850 in prizes for
entrants.
The essays are to be written on
"The Organization of American
Representation Abroad." They may
be general and philosophical, or
may deal with specific problems.
They may cover, for example, what
kind of personnel and training
should be employed by the Foreign
Service, or what faults there are
with the present American system
of operating consulates and embassies, or the proper mission of diplomatic personnel. They will be
judged by a distinguished panel
of six eminent Americans, including the Deputy Under Secretary of
State.
The grand prize will be $1,000
for the best essay in the whole contest, which is divided into four
categories, one for students, the
rest for government employees and
others. A first prize of $750 will
be awarded for the best essay, aside
from the grand prize winner, in
each of the three remaining categories. There will also be additional prizes.
In addition, John
Hopkins University will provide an
educational grant for interested
students.

HEIGHTS DEADLINE
Effective immediately, the
absolute deadline for HEIGHTS
copy will be Monday at 12:30.

Celebrating
Centennial
Of Nursing
"National Nurse Week," a time
of tribute to nurses of America, is
being observed from October 11th
to 16th at the School of Nursing as
it joins the rest of the country in
commemorating a centenary of
nursing.
In order to bring the attention
of the general public to the occasion, students of the School of
Nursing arranged displays in the
four windows of the school facing
on Newbury street. Each of four
classes decorated a window, and
displays will be judged on artistic
ability and originality, with the
best receiving a prize.
Boston College School of Nursing aims to equip its graduates
with the professional knowledge
and technical skill, which will enable them to take their places
among the leaders of the nursing
profession.
Founded in 1947, the school admitted its first students in February of that year. These first students were graduate nurses who
had already completed that part of
their training leading to their "R.
N.'s" and who were now seeking a
Bachelor of Science degree.
In
September of that same year there
was started a basic collegiate program of five years for students who
were candidates for a diploma in
nursing and a Bachelor of Science
(Continued on Page 3)

Fifteen

hundred

enthusiastic

B. C. rooters and perhaps as
many more natives will watch
the Fordham Rams dash out their
brains against the Maroon and Gold
wall tonight at 8:30 in the Polo
grounds.
A steady stream of Heightsmen
will pour forth from the campus
this morning and this afternoon,
New York-bound. They will travel
by bus, train, private car, and for a
few plutocrats, by plane. The New
England countryside will resound
to the deep-throated roar of "For
Boston" and gutteral noises that
sound like "Rah, rah, rah."
Tom Donoghue, A&fe sophomore,
is running a bus excursion to Gotham, while Ed Morton and Don
Gross muster some 150 for their
convoy. The Alumni have packed
a train to show their loyal support
of their Alma Mater. And it's anyone's guess how many cars will
cruise down the Merritt Parkway,
doing credit to the name "Massachusetts" on their license plates.

Down in New York most of the
students will stay in Bronx hotels
near the stadium. The football
squad, some 30 of them, will stay
in the Concourse Plaza, as will the
members of the maroon and gold
band who will display their marching, playing, and newly modeled
uniforms to the New York crowds.
After the game, the students
will spend the weekend sightseeing, looking over Rockefeller center, the Staten Island Ferry, or
perhaps merely browsing through
such famed institutions as the New
York Public Library, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, or the
Latin Quarter.

Monday the remnants of the students will struggle wearily back to
their classes to begin anew the
struggle with the books. And our
football team will come back metaphysically garlanded with the laurels of victory. But what most of
us will retain longer than any material souvenirs and longer than
the memory of the final score will
be the final recollections we bring
back from this college weekend.

Fourteenth Annual Red Mass;
Fr. Donaghy Cautions Lawyers
The fourteenth annual Red Mass
of the Boston College Law School
on Saturday, October 9th was celebrated in the Church of St. Ignatius
by Very Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, President. The Deacon was
Rev. John A. Tobin, Student Counselor of the Law School, the SubDeacon, Rev. Joseph L. Shea, Dean
of Men, College of Arts and Sciences.

The President of Holy Cross College, Very Rev. William A. Donaghy, delivered the sermon. Speaking mainly to a congregation of
civil officials and lawyers, Father
Donaghy hailed the lawyer as "the
student and defender of accurate
language." But today, men are
using "the same words with different meanings, and Babel rises
again. Unfortunately, this leprous
mentality has crept even into the
legal profession. Now the true law
of right reason, which is in accordance with nature, applies to all
men, and is unchangeable and eternal; it stands against the secularist, the man with the twofold conscience. His subjective rule of
conduct conforms to the Decalogue
and the tradition of western civilization; his public economics, or
professional criteria follow the
fluid law of expediency, momen-

tary policy or passing advantage
Both law and court must swear
anew to those eternal principles
which time cannot tarnish nor cynicism dim."
.

.

.

Archbishop Richai- d J. Cushing,
Bishops Eric F. MacKenzie and
Jeremiah F. Minihan, and sixteen
Monsignori of the diocese headed
the ecclesiastical part of the colorful procession.
Civil

leaders present included

Governor Christian A. Herter, Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Mayor
John B. Hynes of Boston, Lieutenant Governor Sumner G. Whittier,
and State Treasurer Foster Furcolo.

The Boston College Law School
Faculty and faculty representatives
from Harvard, Boston University,
and Suffolk University Law Schools
and the Senior class of the Boston
College Law School marched in
caps and gowns.
The Marshal of the Procession
was John A. Canavan, Clerk of the
Federal District Court for Massachusetts. The Color Guard was
provided by the Boston College
R.O.T.C. and the Mass was sung
by the college choir and Jesuit
faculty under the direction of Joseph D. LoPresti.
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CAMPUS NEWS

ficers: President, Frank Doyle;
Vice President, Paul LaMarche;
Treasurer, Donald Grady; Secretary, Joseph Hanss. Dr. John P.
Rattigan of the New England Cardiovascular Society will appear as
guest lecturer on October 11th,the
first scheduled night meeting of
the club. The lecture at 8 in D4
will cover recent advances in vascular diseases, especially in the
study of arteriosclerosis.

ECONOMICS ACADEMY
Plans were formulated for the
coming year at the initial meeting
of the Economy Academy. To augment the big-weekly discussions, it
was decided to invite speakers to
address the group and to show an
occasional film dealing with Economics. It was suggested that the
members make a group visit to industrial plants in the area and to MARQUETTE
observe the working of the stock
In its first formal debate, the
exchange, probably November 12th. Marquette Debating Society had
for its topic, "Resolved: That the
FOREIGN TRADE CLUB
United States should recognize
"Respective Values of FREE Red
China." The negative side, as
TRADE and Protective Tariffs," presented by John L. Darcy and
will be the topic of discussion dur- Dawnald R. Henderson, was awarding the next meeting on October ed the decision over the affirma21st. A debate with Economics tive
team of James Halpin and Ed
Academy is also planned.
Lahage. James Halpin was judged
the outstanding speaker of the
ACCOUNTING ACADEMY
day. The moderator and officers of
Mr. Donaldson, Director of the
the Marquette emphasized the fact
Placement Bureau, told members
that instruction is given to beginof the opportunities in Accounting
ners in debating and urged that
at the first meeting. Meetings of
advantage of this opporthe new club are in Room 200, Ful- all take
tunity. Meetings are every Thurston Hall, each Thursday.
day at 1:30 in G207.
The Academy plans to have
films and speakers at the meetings GAELIC CLUB
and a social for the members.
The Blessed Oliver Plunkett Society met for the first time this
BELLARMINE
President Jim Dever announced year on Thursday, October 7th.
that membership in the Law and After a brief welcoming speech by
Government Academy is still open President Dick Saunders, the club
members listened to and sang Irish
to those who are interested. Plans
for the year were formulated at ballads, including the Irish National Anthem. The next meeting
the first meeting.
is scheduled for Tuesday, October
MENDEL CLUB
19th, at 3:30. New members are
The Boston College Medical So- cordially invited. The moderator
ciety has elected the following of- is Rev. Martin Harney.
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RICCI ACADEMY
At the first meeting of the Ricci
Mathematics Academy on Tuesday,
October sth, election of officers
took place. The results are as follows: President, Dick Ghidella;
Vice-President, Jack Cuoco; Secretary, Jack Warren; Treasurer, Jim
Hayes; Heights' Representative,
Margie Murphy.
Mr. Joseph Krebs, Moderator,
gave a short explanation of the
purpose of the Academy and its
objectives for the coming year. As
a result of schedule conflicts on
Tuesday, the day has been changed
to Thursday at 1:30.
The next meeting will be October 21st. The club is still open to
new members.
Freshmen and
Sophomores, particularly, are urged
to join the Academy.
President Ghidella announced
tentative plans for a Social to be
held October 29th at Alumni Hall.

Deadline in November
For Graduate Grants
The Institute of International
Education announced last week
that the closing date of competitive exams for United States Government Exchange Grants for
graduate study abroad will be November Ist. One month yet remains in which to apply for awards
under the Fulbright and Buenos
Aires Convention Program for the
1955-1956 academic year.

lands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, The Philippines, Sweden,
The Union of South Africa, and

the United Kingdom. Special provision is made in the program for
Germany for 25 grants to American graduate students who will
serve as English language assistants in secondary schools. The
countries participating in the
Buenos Aires Convention Program
are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, ColomThe programs under the Fulbia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican
bright Act and the Buenos Aires
Republic, Guatemala, Haiti, HonConvention for the Promotion of
Nicaragua, Panama, ParaInter-American Cultural Relations duras,
and Venezuela.
Peru,
guay,
are part of the international educational exchange activities of the
Eligibilityrequirements for these
Department of State. They will foreign study fellowships are:
give almost 1000 American citizens
1. United States citizenship.
MARKETING CLUB
the chance to study abroad during
2.
A college degree or its equivThe first meeting of the Market- the 1955-56 academic year. Since
at the time the award is to
alent
ing Club was Tuesday, October sth. the establishment of the Fulbright
be
taken
up,
Business of the day included elec- Program in 1947, 3600 American
3.
of the language
Knowledge
students
abroad
under
have gone
tion of officers. Successful candiof
the
sufficient
to carry
country
and
900
have
auspices,
its
over
dates were: Dick Murray, President; George Bernier, Vice-Presi- accepted grants for the current on the proposed study,
4. Good health.
dent; Paul Gibbons, Treasurer; academic year.
and Pete Doherty, Secretary. The
Under the older Buenos Aires
Final selection of Fulbright
Moderator, Professor Frederick Convention Program, awards have grantees is made by the Board of
Bryan, announced that the time of been made
to 97 Americans since Foreign Scholarships appointed by
the next meeting will be posted. its inception in 1937.
the President of the United States.
New members are welcome.
Countries where U. S. graduate
Fulbright awards are made enCAMERA CLUB
students may study under the Fultirely in the currencies of particiThe first meeting will be next bright Program are Australia, pating countries abroad. The FulTuesday at 1:30 at the club room, Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg, bright Act authorizes the use of
ROTC Building. A preview of the Burma, Ceylon, Denmark, Egypt, certain foreign currencies and credcurrent year's activities will be Finland, France, Germany, Greece, its acquired through the sale of
presented.
India, Italy, Japan, The Nether- surplus property abroad for educational exchanges. The awards
cover
transportation, expenses of
IT
YOU,
ANVFACE,
WHICH OF VOU
NONE OF" US.V
EXCEPT
MASTER
-KEEP
NEAT- V 3UT THAT
but not- ughr-n would be
mnflyA Lj \
of disguise//?thatsloppv 1
>J IH >.WM gas pumps is I we're all «l
a language refresher or orientaGREASY fr GET
HAIR, AND LOOSE DANDRUFF?
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tion course abroad, tuition books,
J V'^//\u25a0\u25a0-*»\u25a0?
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\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I
UZMiiSkSmmM
and maintenance for one academic
TWCASH REGISTER'S j BUTywE* I
OIL, CHARLIE Tr
IS TYRONE!
)7?
year. Awards under the Buenos
Aires Convention include transportation provided by the United
States Government, and tuition and
maintenance allowances provided
by the host governments.
Scholarship application blanks
are available at the Institute or
in the offices of Fulbright advisers
on college and university campuses.
A brochure describing the overseas study awards may be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education, 1 East 67th Street,
WILDROOT CREAM-OIL
HAIR SPOILING YOUR LOOKS? KEEP IT NEAT WITHOUT
New York 21, N. Y.
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AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Centennial Celebration
(Continued from Page 1)

degree. This course was open to
high school graduates.
Beginning in 1950, the five-year
course was changed to a four-year
program. Students receive their
academic training at the College,
and their professional training at
such noted hospitals as Boston
City, Children's Medical Center,
St. Margaret's, the Institute for
Living, in Hartford, Conn, and in
the Rutland, Vt. Veterans' Administration.
Since its start in 1947 with an
enrollment of 35 students, the
School has grown rapidly so that
this September its total enrollment
was close to 1,000, including full
and part time students, with
courses being given not only at
the college, but also in various New
England cities under the extramural program. Boston College instructors can be found giving
courses in Worcester, Springfield,
Providence, R. 1., Portland, Me.,
Lowell, and several other major
cities.
Students wore their uniforms at
school during this week, and among
activities planned for the period
are a tea today at which faculty
and students will honor nurses who
have contributed to the profession
by their long, unselfish and often
unrecognized work at the bedside of
the sick. Guests of honor at the
tea will be: Helen F. McCaffrey of
Boston, a graduate of St. John's
Hospital, Lowell, in 1903; Catherine
Dempsey, a pioneer in Industrial
Nursing, and president of the National Catholic Nurses; Nellie E.
Foley, a veteran of 38 years in
nursing;
Margaret
psychiatric
Reilly, a graduate of Massachusetts General Hospital, who was
the only nurse member of the Cambridge Youth Study Organization,
and who has worked for many
years in child guidance; and Sister
Madeleine Clemence, Director of
Nurses at St. Anne's Hospital,
Fall River. Sister Madeleine has
studied and worked in Italy, Spain,
and other countries than the United
States.

Book Exchange Doors
Open for Another Week;
Property Unclaimed!!
Bernie Hill, Chairman of the
Student Council Book Exchange
announced today that he has extended the deadline for reclaiming
books for one week. The Exchange was to have closed yesterday, but will continue in order to
accommodate those students who
have not claimed their books because of the double holiday.
No claims will be accepted after
October 21st.
The Exchange is located in room
205 of the gym and will be open
from 1:30 to 2:10, Tuesday and
Thursday.

Sophomores Shine?

Autumn Frolic Time!

"Autumn Frolic," the first dance
of the Sophomore Class, will take
place on October 22nd, in Gasson
Hall.
George Murphy and his
orchestra will furnish the music
from 8 to 12.
Tickets, at $1.50 each, may be
purchased from the following
members of the committee: Sheila
McGovern, Betty Ann Scanlon,
Anna Dooley, Peggy Kenney, Frank
Lynch, Myles McCabe, Joe Fahey,
Gene Sullivan, Leo Morrissey, Al
Galitano, Mert Dunn, and all section representatives in the CBA.
The Sophomore Class extends an
invitation to all Freshmen to attend this dance.

During the Marian Year and
especially the month of October
let us all make a sincere effort
to say the Rosary daily.
?The Editors

Paper-M«UCo..

Inc.. Culver City. Callt.

Boston College Adult Institute
At Father Clink Auditorium, St. Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill, 8:30
to 10 P.M. a Series of Seven Wednesday-Evening Lectures and Discussions, Oct. 20 to Dec. 1, on a Survey of Catholic Philosophy.
Oct. 20

INTRODUCTION TO CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY
Rev. John P. Rock, S.J. Chairman of the Department of Philosophy.

Oct. 27

TRUTH OR SKEPTICISM?THE KANTIAN PROBLEM
Rev. John A. Hinchey, S.J., Professor of Philosophy.

Nov. 3

THE UNITY OF HUMAN ACTIONS.
Rev. Frederick J. Adelman, S.J., Professor of Philosophy.

Nov. 10

THEORIES OF HUMAN EVOLUTION
Rev. Michael P. Walsh, S.J., Chairman of the Department of Biology.

THE NATURE OF THE HUMAN MIND
John A. McCarthy, S.J., Professor of Psychology.

Rev.

1

"Barefoot

Boy With Cheek," etc.)

MY COUSIN HASKELL

1

C1954

Dec.

(Author of

I have a cousin named Haskell Krovney, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, who has just started college. A letter arrived from him this
morning which I will reprint here because I know that Haskell's
problems are so much like your own. Haskell writes:
Dear Haskell (he thinks my name is Haskell too),
I see that you are writing a column for Philip Morris cigarettes.
I think they are keen cigarettes which taste real good and which
make a pleasant noise when you open the pack, and I want to tell
you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I had just
gotten off the train and was walking across the campus, swinging
my cardboard valise whistling snatches of Valencia, Barney Google,
and other latest tunes, admiring statues, petting dogs and girls, when
all of a sudden I ran into this fellow with a blue jacket, gray pants,
and white teeth. He asked me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked
me did I want to go places on campus, make a big name for myself,
and get pointed at in fashionable ballrooms and spas. I said yes. He
said the only way to make all these keen things happen was to
join a fraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
on him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell me the
name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I suppose I'll find
out when I go active.
Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week and collects his
dues which are $100. Lately he has been collecting $10 extra each
week. He says this is a fine because I missed the meeting. When I
remind him that I can't go to meetings because I don't know where
the house is, he twists my arm.

How's your I. Q. (interest
quota)? ? ?
1. When you do something,
is it done wholeheartedly?
2. Do you see things through
to the end ?
3. Do you know of any person, business, or lion tamer
who would be interested in receiving advertising space in
this year's Sub Turri?
If your answer is a loud or
quiet affirmative to any of the
above, come down to the office
of the Sub Turri in the gymnasium and talk to the staff
about it. No leads will be left
unexplored and all information
will be appreciated.
Let's get together and make
the 1955 Sub Turri the best ever.

Nov. 24

On Campus with Max Shulman

tlif

by faculty and students

SUB TURRI

Nov. 17

(Photo?Audio-Visual)

Archbishop Gushing, Cardinal Agagianian, and Father Maxwell
break ground for new School of Education to be ready in September.

THE NATURE OF THE HUMAN WILL
Rev. Alexander G. Duncan, S.J., Professor of Psychology.
ETHICS AND MORALITY
Rev. Francis J. Toolin, S.J., Professor of Moral Philosophy.

have never regretted joining the fraternity because it is my
dearest wish to be somebody on campus and get pointed at in spas,
but you can see that it isn't cheap. It wouldn't be so bad if I slept
at the house, but you must agree that I can't very well sleep at
the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have had to rent a room. This room is not only hellishly expensive,
but it isn't the kind of room I wanted at all. What I was looking for
was someplacereasonablypriced, clean, comfortable, and within easy
walking distance of classes, the downtown shopping district, the
movies, and my home town. What I found was a bedroom in the
home of a local costermonger, which is dingy, expensive, uncomfortable, inconvenient, and I don't even get to use the bed till six
o'clock in the morning when my Landlord goes off to mong his costers.
Well, anyhow, I got settled and started going to classes. But first
I had to pay my tuition. This came to a good deal more than the
advertised rates. When I asked the bursar what the extra money
was for, he told me lab fees. When I said I wasn't taking any labs,
he said I was taking psychology which counted as a lab because
they used white mice. When I offered to bring my own mice, of
which there are plenty in my room, he twisted my arm.
So I paid the man and went to my classes where I found that
all my professors had spent busy summers writing brand new textbooks. Over to the bookstore I went, saw the prices on the textbooks, and collapsed in a gibbering heap. At length I recovered and
made indignant demands to speak to the proprietor, but they told
me the Brinks truck had already taken him home for the day. There
was nothing for it but to buy the books.

Next

I turned to romance?and found it. Harriet, her name was?a
great, strapping girl. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I talked to her for several hours without
effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her milky little
eyes opened, she raised a heavy arm, seized my nape, and dragged
me off to a dimly lit place called The Trap where everything was
a la carte. She ordered cracked crab ($1.75), sirloin Chateaubriand
the french fry), an artichoke
($7.00), a scuttle of french fries
the leaf), and compote (80«f the prune).
After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from which I could not rouse
her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with my fork. I did
bird calls of North and South America. I pinched her huge pendulous
But nothing
jowl. I rubbed the legs of my corduroy pants together
worked, and finally I had to sling her over my shoulder and carry
her to the girls dormitory, to the vast amusement of everybody
along the route.
But it was not the jeers of bystanders that bothered me. It was
the hernia. Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free
at the college dispensary; all I had to pay for were a few extras,
like X-rays, anaesthesia, operating room, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, sponges, catgut, linens, towels, amortization, and nurses. They
would not, however, let me keep the nurses.
So, dear, cousin, if you see me these days without a Philip Morris
cigarette, it is not because I don't like Philip Morris cigarettes. I
do. I flip when I taste their mild rare vintage tobaccos. But I can't
afford cigarettes. I can't even afford matches, what with fraternity
dues and room rent and lab fees and textbook prices and my girl
Harriet and medical care.
Well, I'll write you again soon. Keep 'em flying.
..

Yr. Cousin,

YOU MAY REGISTER ON THE EVENING OF THE OPENING LECTURE
SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE ENTIRE SERIES, $5; SINGLE LECTURE, $1

.
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This column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.
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MARIAN TRIBUTE

It is not without a deal of disquietude that I undertake to please that almost impossible-to-please audience, the college man (when still in college!). My apprehension may best be recorded in a parody of Suckling's "Encouragements to a Lover." If you will permit me (it makes little difference whether you do or
not) I'll invent the following:
Why so pale and wan, reporter?
Prithee, why so white?
By KATHY DONOVAN
Is this column just a sort-a
Thing to give you fright?
The unavoidable obstacle is that you must be
given something to waste your time on. For, un
like the Arabian proverb, it cannot be "Silence
is the best thing to give the stupid." As a good
columnist
is always able to write on anything, I'll
Bradford
all
other,
Somehow or
Hotel?and
of Greater Boston?
have
write
to
on one thing. Let me tell you about
survived the onslaught of the conquering Eagles. Have you? It apa recent adventure I experienced. It was among
pears that the U.N. version of S.P.C.B.C. petitioned for an extended
the
vacation for the weary conquerors. Dancing is taxing, isn't it?
"BOSTON BARBARIANS"

NO PLACE TO GO?

FENS-BOUND

Blessed Sacrament.

Emmanuel, our cherished sister college, continues to shatter precedent. For the second time in the history of the Fens intellectual centre,
a night (8-12) dance is in the offing. The dance will, of course, be
stag (that word again). Interesting is the information that the sponsor of the evening affair is the Focus?our sister paper. Strange but
true: the Focus backed the first night dance last year, also. Ah, the
power of the pen! Go southeast tomorrow night, young men, go southeast.
Motivated by an inner zeal to perform some small
act of giving extrinsic glory to God, the combined
P. S. No tea?sorry!
efforts of each member of the Senior Class will result in one of the most marvelous demonstrations of
The observation of the Sophomores is amazing; they have looked
manhood ever witnessed at this university.
around, observed the leaves frolicking in the fall breeze and, nature
The service lasts but one hour. It is one of the
simplest and yet most exhilarating spiritual experiences of your lives. Half the service is taken up
with verbal prayer and the remaining minutes are
spent in meditation. The latter is probably not the
most "aesthetic," but it is the most personal. It is
true prayer?talking in our own language to God.

lovers that they are, promptly christened their October 22nd dance
"Autumn Frolic." The point at issue is: "Will you frolic in the Autumn
at Gasson Hall?" October 22nd is the date; 8-12 are the hours of
frolic.

Every student of the university can look with jusWEDDING BELLS
tified pride upon the seniors. They are giving the
"There goes Jack
down lovers' lane ..."
true example of the "Boston College Man." Even
the men who work evenings are coming to one of Jackson Clare crosses the Rubicon as he announces
his engagement to Ellen Griffin of Holyoke. Nothe later watches of the night.
vember 6th is the date?Sacred Heart Church, the
Everyone can spare one hour a month to honor
scene?of the Nuptial feast. Congratulations!
the Blessed Sacrament. The third Wednesday of
Regal Regis beckons! Since early ticket sales
each month will be "Boston College Night" at St.
Clement's Shrine. We have the example. All that indicate an overflow crowd at Gasson Hall, why
remains is to follow it.
not head for Rte. 9 and Regis, our charming cousins? Dance to the strains of Jack Edwards and
his Melody Men, 8-12.
.

.

.

Congratulations

CAMPUS CUTUPS

By Gibbons

A word of commendation to the newly-elected
members of the Cross and Crown is certainly not
out of order. Their victory is one of scholastic and
extra-curricular activity, one of intelligence and college spirit. A yearly average of eighty and the
mass accumulation of twelve points from extracurricular activities may seem an easy task. It
isn't. It means three years of diligent study, three
years of "giving your all" for the College. Contrary to public opinion, the Cross and Crown is not
a select organization. Merit is the criterion, not
popularity. Congratulations, members-elect. The
victory is yours.

THE HEGIRA
By plane, train, bus and car, the exodus is on.
Boston College invades the Big City tonight. New
York, with its melting-pot culture, its Opera House
and its rescue missions, its bis and tros and its
Asphalt Jungle, perennially welcomes the college
man. The team is riding the crest of victory, while
the cheering section is just beginning to make its
"big noise." The band has been practicing all week
and will be blaring forth come tonight. The only
thing we need is a victory, to make it a perfect

football week-end.

CIVILIZATION
AND MOBS
By C. GLYNN FRASER, '32

In ours, as in most colleges, the seniors set the
example for the rest of the school. To the chagrin
ARE YOU GOING?
and dismay of faculty and students in most colThe Eagle leaves his perch this afternoon for Gotham. The band?
leges, the only example shown by the seniors is a
what
there is of it?leads the parade of supporters. For those whose
the
of
drinkart
new clothes fad or demonstrating
ing to the underclassmen. Fortunately, things are devotion to learning compels them to stay at home, remember that,
a bit different at Boston College. The example is contrary to public opinion, the radio still exists.
being set not by groups of individuals but by the
The girls from Mt. Ida gracefully step into the
united effort of every member of the senior class.
breach left by the Ram-hunting Eagles. It seems
During the past few years, the Sodality has kept
the young ladies cannot do enough for the poor
the noble tradition of Nocturnal Adoration alive.
stay-at-homes on the Heights. A stag (welcome
Next Wednesday night, the Senior Class, as its
home, old friend) acquaintance dance at Club
Marian Year effort, is supplementing the Sodality
Philomatheia tonight from 8-12 is their first offer.
by emigrating from all sections of Boston to St.
Rumor has it that between mambos, a radio will
Clement's Shrine. They will sit in humble adorabe available for latest reports on the game.
tion of the exposed Eucharist and beg atonement
for all the indignities that have been thrust at the

In the not too distant future (which is a little
sooner than the foreseeable future) it is hoped that
upwards of two thousand Boston College men will
be making the monthly visit to St. Clement's Shrine.

From the Archives

"Looks like the School of Ed is sponsoring another Tea Party."

I enclose the title in quotation marks because I DO
have respect for civilized peoples. The application,
however, will probably cause consternation, and curiosity as well; but if you thoroughly peruse this-article, I am certain that you will agree with me as to
its veracity and application.
One Saturday afternoon, some time ago, I
had the pleasure (I
hesitate at the word,
though do not misunderstand me) of accompanying a young
lady on a shopping tour
in search of one (yes,
As my
one!) dress.
companion was one of
the opposite sex, exercising the unaccountable privileges of such, it was,
in fact as well as fancy, an expedition in search of
some nondescript piece of wearing apparel?or even
of the "missing link" itself!
Her entrance into the pushing and pulling,
snorting and sniffing, writhing and whirling mass
of humanity was quite inconspicious and unhesitant, due, undoubtedly, to previous experience and
successful exploits into these hordes of "barbarians." On MY part, however, there was hesitation, trepidation, and, in fact, profound cogitation?but only for a second! (Understand, this
sudden arrival at a conclusion and method of attack was not of my own doing.) I merely stood
on the outskirts of the crowd for, as I said, a second, and then?well, I was hit from behind. For
a full minute I was, to put it mildly, rather
dazed. I wondered if I was "out," and if the enemy would be penalized half the distance to the
goal for "clipping" and "piling on," or if the referee was asleep. Not hearing any whistle, I
opened my eyes (I just then discovered they were
closed) and looked about me, soon recovering my
equilibrium sufficiently well to take in my surroundings. From my survey of the environment,
I realized immediately that my companion would
have to find ANOTHER door for an exit! It was
utterly impossible to leave by the one we had
entered!
After ten or fifteen minutes
in which we moved hither and
thither and yon for miles or
metres, I know not which, I
was again in a state of semiconsciousness, caused by the
pressure I underwent in the
clutches of that tempestuous
throng, the firing of cannon, exploding of TNT, and other
slight and usual noises to the
frequent shopper, which were
going on about me.
I suddenly gained normality, and my natural sense
of self-preservation as well, when I saw bearing down
on me, with gigantic strides, a colossal "medicineman" painted up hideously, robed in red, with blue
and black feathers protruding from some distorted
semblance of cranium adornment, a fierce-looking
countenance, and an expression of determination to
annihilate everyone in its path. Thinking for a second that I should surely be a delicious stew in less
than an hour, I was about to cry for help against
the countless barbarians that seemed to rush in from
all sides, bedecked in every color under and over the
sun, with feathers and flowers everywhere on their
bodies, and painted in the most grotesque and hideous
manner, when my companion yelled (a whisper in
that bedlam):
"I guess she forgot her change!"
This brought me back to consciousness with a
jump. I looked at her, imploring her to leave immediately. Muttering she would have to return
the next week, alone, we left, she with regret at
not having purchased a dress; I, with the conviction that civilization was a word I knew not!
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article was first published
in THE HEIGHTS on Nov. 19, 1929, under the same
title and by the same author. We are reprinting it
to show that the "good old days" were just as frantic
as our "fabulous fifties."
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The and into the lap of the hostess. "If
you can't handle a knife any better
the skunk thunk the stump stunk. than that," she exclaimed, "I
*
wouldn't want you to operate on
me!"
Moses supposes his toeses are
"Ah, but Mrs. Jones," smiled the
roses, but Moses supposes erron"after all, you're no chickdoctor,
eously. For Moses he knowses his
Street Journal.
en."?Wall
toeses aren't roses, as Moses suphis
be.
toeses to
poes
*
Flora: '"You know, George proA doctor in Waynesboro, Pa., posed to me last night."
Dora: "Doesn't he do it beauwas carving a chicken at a house
party when it slipped off the plate tifully ?"?Reader's Digest.

A skunk stood on a stump.

stump thunk the
*

skunk stunk, but

*

*

*

What have VICEROYS got
that other
filter tip cigarettes
haven't got ?

5

London Dictates

by Ed Thomas

Silent Partner

*

*

*

SjHgljtS

John Foster Dulles, the silent partner to the recent Nine Power Conference in London, returned Monday, claiming that Europe now has a "hard core." Forgetting completely the recent disintegration of
the European Defense Community, Dulles happily stated that England "has made a momentous commitment of its forces," that the Allied powers "will forego exercise of most of their occupation nights in
Germany," and blandly predicted "Germany will make its indispensable contribution to the defense of the
West." To make sure he had left nothing out, Dulles further stated that the plan "will give opportunity
for other values to be achieved by further effort."
This package, neatly wrapped
and fancifully ribboned, would
seem a worthwhile peace offering
to present to the American people,
in atonement for past diplomatic
errors, were it not for the fact that
the binding is not as tight as Dulles
would have the people believe, nor
can they be sure it does not contain another French National Assembly jack-in-the-box that will
hop out when the lid is opened.

All For England
It can not be denied that England's consent to leave her troops
on the continent is a factor necessary for the true unification of Europe. This is a concession England
is willing to make as long as she
can pull her troops out at any time
if an emergency exists elsewhere
and as long as the U. S. will maintain and equip English troops in
Europe. Britain also realizes that
a Germany concerned with rearmament would be less stable economically and not as great a threat to

English continental trade. If, for
some reason, conditions do not work
out to Great Britain's best interests, it is all too probable she may
withdraw from commitments as she
\u25a0has several times done in NATO.
The German army, if and when
it is organized, could be a top
fighting unit, as West Germany
has a surplus of former Nazi supermen to draw from. The question
of whether it is worth making the
concessions demanded to acquire
this force is still subject to consideration by our national policy makers.

To Each His Own
As is now set forth, the Allies
would have even less authority in
Germany than under the defunct
E.D.C. Adenauer would deny them
the power to reimpose occupation,
if the Allies felt a threat existed to
their forces in Germany. When
we recall that the French Chamber
of Deputies killed E.D.C. from fear
of a strong and unrestricted Ger-

Dain an Donas

many, it would be interesting to
speculate how they will receive this
proposal. This must be one of
Dulles' "other values to be achieved
by further effort." Awaiting the
effort, Adenauer goes on thumping
\u25a0for a strong Germany, MendesFrance for a controlled Germany,
and Eden for a prosperous England.
It would seem that the aggressive Republican foreign policy
promised in 1952 is still a long way
off. As yet, Dulles has come up
with nothing that could replace or
even supplement NATO as a unifying element in Europe. With elections drawing near, it is to the
G.O.P.'s best interests to campaign
on national and local issues like
the censure of junior senators or
the granting of government contracts; indeed, even the Taft-Hartley law or the President's golf game
is a more valid reason for retaining the Republicans in office than
the foreign policy of John Foster
Dulles.

by Katby Donovan

Visit in Erin
It is difficult to discover in six short weeks all that makes Ireland "the little bit of heaven" the poet
speaks of. I learned in a small degree just what makes Ireland great. I could speak of her beauty of
lakes and mountains, of calm summer evenings, of long twilights and of early dawns. I could speak of
the peacefulness that is so contagious it makes one forget entirely any worries or aches. I could tell of
the religious fervor that dominates every phase of Irish life?not a pious pomp, but a true and simple fear
and love of God. I could describe Irish universities and colleges which represent an educational system
which is fast becoming one of the best in the world. All of this exists and without them there would be
little to remember about Ireland. But, I prefer to tell you of the most wonderful of Ireland's treasures
the Irish people.
?

I
\u25a0
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20,000 FILTERS
IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

I1

Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only

It is one thing to be brought up
in a home with Irish parents who
reminisce about the "old country,"
and sentimentally, long to see it
once again before they die. One is
apt to regard such talk as mere
pleasantry, which an older generation enjoys talking over. It is
quite another thing to visit this
land and these people, and to learn
that the childhood stories of Ireland
were actually true. Ireland is all
you were told and a lot more that
they forgot to tell you.
Reputable Race
The Irish are a people of "sad
songs and merry wars." They are
generous to the well-known fault;
stubborn to the point of irrationality. They love their families,
but are jealous of their neighbor.
They are quick to fight and long
in forgiving. They love deeply
and hate fiercely. They are a difficult race to understand, but an
easy people to love.
The Irish have very little to give
materially, but they lack nothing
in warmth and hospitality. To refuse a cup of tea (no matter how
often you've had it before that
day) is the highest form of insult,
and one they'll not forget soon. To
offer a gift, and refuse some token
of appreciation is injury unpardonable. The Irish love to re-

plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

WORLD'S LARGEST-SELLING
FILTER TIP CIGARETTE

ceive, but their greatest joy is in they make you feel better for telling them about it. The lovelier a
giving.
It does not take long for the song, the louder they sing, and

traveler to catch the spirit of
"party, party" that exists in the
Irish blood. A new job, a wedding,
a new baby, harvest time?all these
call forth a song, which in turn
calls for a case of "stout," which
inevitably means a long night of
joking, singing, and dancing.

Sunday Bus
It is impossible to become homesick while traveling in Ireland.
Board a bus or a train and before
you have time to feel lonely, the
man beside you starts to talk of
Mike Malone's farm which is going
up for auction come Tuesday next,
or he'll tell you that Shanley's pub
was fined a few pounds for operating without a Sunday license. By
the time he's half through with the
stories you have convinced yourself
that you've known Mike Malone a
long time, or that Shanley's pub
is the very same one your father
has spoken of time and time again.
Loneliness is a strange word to an
Irishman.

may
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Only a Penny or Two More than Cigarettes Without Filter*

ANNE LEBONTE, '56
"Yes, so we can all learn to
Mambo while waiting for late afternoon classes."
BEVERLY ROSS, '56
"Yes. The proceeds should go to
the W.R.A."
SID SMITH, '55
"Yes, but who is going to pay
for it"

ANNE HOSIE, '56
up some of
"No, it should be in the cafethose dull classes on the first floor." teria."

JIM McCUSKER, '56
'"Yes, it would liven

They are a great people?great

not solve your problem, but in any corner of the world.

By JOHN HARVEY and JOHN CRONIN

FilterTip

Just a' Settin'
They attend American movies,
jump to American dances (the current one being the "Tipperary
Samba") and read American magazines. Still they consider the
"Yanks" a very strange people indeed. "We don't take time to enjoy the things we have," they say.
They will sit for hours, while you
tell them how things are done in
the United States. When you finish they smile and say, "This is
how we do it." And somehow they
convince you that their way is
right.

because of their big hearts, their
kind words, their infectious laughter, their trust in God, and most of
all, their simplicity is the greatest
thing about them. It is this pure
simplicity that makes one glad to
have even a trace of Irish blood.
A Kind Word
It is hard to believe the stories
They have hearts of gold and that the Irish race is on the way to
empty purses. The sadder a story extinction. This is impossible, as
is the more they enjoy it; they long as people such as these gather

Campus Poll
Should there be a Juke Box in
the Snack Bar?
DICK FITZPATRICK, '56
"Yes, there should be, featuring
classical music."
CONNY O'DRISCOLL, '57
"Yes, it would create a relaxing
atmosphere between classes."
WILLIAM HANRAHAN, '55
"No, you'll never hear it."

want or not, you find yourself wishing you knew the words so you
could join in with them.
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Eagles Hope to V.M.I., Vigor, and Vitality
Roll Over Rams
By

by Bernier

By BILL DOHERTY
"BC demolishes Dartmouth"?
the Boston papers shouted after
the Eagle Indian scrimmage one

TOM DROHAN

month ago. But the scribes failed
to mention a feat which an obscure
junior accomplished that afternoon.
Dick Lucas had cracked the Iron
Curtain Saturday.
Before practice began, Lucas
wasn't even a nobody.
He had
about as much chance of playing
regularly as a Republican would
have getting elected Mayor of Boston. But with an unparalleled display of savage tackling and spirited blocking up on the slopes of
Hanover, Southie's latest sensation won his membership card in
BC's "select seven."

Fired up and fattened by their
devastating performance against
V.M.1., at Fenway last Saturday,
B. C.'s massive football machine
sets up shop in the Big City tonight. Upwards of 1500 Boston
College students are expected to
flood into the Polo Grounds to
watch the new Eagles attempt to
duplicate their 44-0 victory over
the Keydets at the expense of the
Fordham Rams?the same Rams
that rolled over and played dead
before B. U. at Braves Field last
week. They may have been breathing when they entered the Gaffney
street playground, but after Buff
Donelli's boys got their hands on
the ball, life slowly, but not too
slowly, deserted this remnant of a
collegiate football team. All this
seems to point to the fact that the
weekend could see the Eagles add
another decisive win, and solidify
their stock as the powerhouse they
are supposed to be.
Unveiling a running attack that
really looked like a running attack, Mike Holovak's charges were
deserving of all the superlatives
heaped on them following the
V.M.I, game, and there were many.
It remains to be seen now just how
good the B. C. team is, and this
weekend in Manhattan may give
some clue.
Terriers Chew Rams
Fordham couldn't be as bad as
they looked against the Terriers,
and you can be sure that Ed Danowski will rally his forces around
him, and try to dump our aspiring
athletes before the home folks.
Many times in the past, a ball club
has bounced back after being hu-

Lucas Southie Hero

Beat Them All

In his spontaneous Sh-Boom to

success, Dick surpassed six returning lettermen. He eclipsed men who
were taller (Furey), shorter (Dickie), heavier (Cousineau), and older (Hanewich), than himself.
The CBA junior hasn't utilized
his pass-catching ability to the utmost as yet, but this difficulty will
undubitably be rectified when
Moose Donlan starts heaving next
week.
Lucas performed his calisthenics
for the Marines this summer down
at Quantico, Virginia. He had
plenty of company, however, as
ten other pupils of Mike Holovak
also soaked up the southern sun-

shine.
Down in Philadelphia, where the
Heightsmen almost ran afoul the
miliated, and vented their wrath B. U. and B. C. against Fordham I Fordham enters tonight's tussle Temple Owl two weeks ago, Dick's
on their next opponents. You can as some indication of the relative I with only eight veterans from the number came up. Midway through
be sure the Rams will be up for this strength of these two Back Bay B. C. 20-13 victory of a year ago. the third period, he spied a hogone, and because of that, the score luminaries. Though a lot could be The outstanding veterans appear hide bouncing around Temple's
will mean a lot. The obvious thing said about this line of reasoning, to be Capt. Dick Algatt and Andy inner chamber. And before you
will be for football experts to it won't stop the smarties from fol- Nacrelli. Algatt performs at left could say "who," Lucas was "on
guard in the Ram line, and Nac- the ball." He had the first T. D.
study the comparative efforts of lowing it.
of his Boston College career and
he will surprise a lot of people if he
.makes it his last.

1

If you dr'w/e. -for -the sheer zest of it

\u25a0

\u25a0

you owe yourself
This hour:

p

p

I

relli at left end. This Nacrelli is
touted as some kind of superman
in the Ram attack, adept at passcatching, and a potent place kicker. If these two shine, and the rest
of the ball club take the hint, the
game could be a reasonably close
one. The Eagles can expect to see
much more passing than they did a
week ago, with quarterback Gene
Callahan frequently throwing to
Nacrelli and the rest of his eligible ball carriers. If Callahan
meets with some sort of success,
then it will be up to the new B. C.
offense to match him.
All that is needed for a big victory will be a semblance of the attack displayed against V.M.I. Every Eagle back that got a chance
to do so carried the ball well, and
every defensive unit played well.
By tomorrow morning it will be
in the record books, whether or
not this B. C. team is as good as
they say, or just almost as good.

Eagles Show Claws
As V.M.I. Topples, 44-0

elf

your hands rejoice in the precise balance of a fine gun or the
sweet response of a racing sloop
then you owe yourself an hour with
the Chevrolet Corvette.
You'll find it is, quite literally, like no
other car in the world?a heart-lifting biend
of the true sports car with all that is best
in American engineering.
There is the velvet smoothness of a
Powerglide automatic transmission (but
with the classic floor selector-lever).
The trouble-free durability of a Chevrolet "Blue-Flame" engine (but with three
side draft carburetors to unleash its flashing 150 horsepower).
The ruggedness of an X-braced box
girder frame (but with the astonishing ima i
i
«u
pact resistance orf a glass-noer-and-plastic
body),
..

.

.

Luxurious seating for driver and passenger in deep foam rubber (but cradled in
the traditional security of bucket seats).

1 steering ratio that puts needle-threading
accuracy at your finger tips,
Frankly, the Corvette is a "limited edi-

Generous luggage room, the panoramic

tion," made only in small numbers. It is
intended only for the man or woman to
whom driving is not just transportation but
an exhilarating adventure, a sparkling challenge to skill and judgment. If you are one
of these, then you owe yourself an hour
with a Chevrolet Corvette.
Call us now and let us set up a demonstration run
for in a short 60 minutes
you can discover that motoring has a
whole new dimension of delight,

sweep of a deeply curved windshield, the
flair of tomorrow's styling (but within the
polo-pony compactness of a real road car).
The Corvette blends all this and more.
For it is a driver's car
a low-slung
torpedo with a center of gravity only 18
inches above the concrete
with outrigger rear springs that make it hold to the
road like a stripe of paint
with al6 to
...

..

..

.

...

.

Make a date to drive the
g

\u25a0
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,
lju-n.p.
overhead-valve
engine
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with three side draft carburetors ? Four-leaf outrigger springs
;? rear
powerglide automatic transmission ? Center-Point steering, 16 to 1 ratio ? Formfitting individual seats ? Full instrumentation, with tachometer, oil pressure gauge, and ammeter.
,
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YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
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The old saying, "never send a
boy on a man's errand," remained
true last Saturday as the Eagles
blasted the V.M.I. Keydets by
44-0. Doc Mauro's ground game
and Jim Kane's passing attack
paced the Holovak charges to double their offensive output of the
whole season. The Keydets sputtered and stumbled the first half as
the B. C. machine rolled up 5 t. d.'s.
The Eagle's first score came at
7:45 of the first quarter. A Mauro
to DeSilva pass brought the ball
down to the 2-yard line, and on the
next play Gagliardi went up the
middle for the six points.
Before the whistle ending the
first half had blown, the Eagles
had added four more tallies with
Turk Petrarca, Teliszewski, and
Mauro doing the honors. Two more
touchdowns were added in the second frame with Tom Magnarelli
traveling 25 yards around left end
to the end zone for one, and Chet
Hanewich lugging the pigskin over
from the two on a Qb. sneak for
the other. The Eagles were never
in trouble. In fact, the team averaged a total of zero yards on punts.
(They never had to punt the whole
game). The total of 44 points was
the highest ever compiled by a
Holovak team.
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Trackmen Meet Shmirnoff's, Marketeers
Jumbos at Medford Riding High in IM League

Be

Without Fickle Followers?
By DON WINSLOW
Boston College was leading in last Saturday's ball game, 33-0,
early in the final quarter when someone of B. C.'s roosters crowed:
"Aw, Mike, put the first team back in so we can hit 50."
Watching the B. U.-Fordham game that evening, some of the
Eagle emulators who sermoned "Pour it on" in the afternoon pleaded
with Buff Donelli to (and we quote) "Call off the animals."
A perfect example of the inconsistencies of the average football

follower!

Depending on the situation, the team in question, or just the way
he feels, the average fan will change his viewpoint quicker than
Marilyn Monroe and her marital status.
What's the matter with Mike ? How is it that B. C. beat Detroit
only by a 12-7 score? How is it that B.C. beat Temple only by 12-9?
"The team can't be as good as they were expected to be" was the
general student consensus after the first two Eagle victories.
So what do Mike and his Eagles do? Just stun V.M.I. 44 to zip.
That's the same V.M.I, team that upset Richmond the previous week,
so now the student opinion of our football team is just one word?

"tremendous."

In our opinion there never was anything wrong with the Holovak
Holocaust. The Detroit team had one game under their elastics
before they played B. C, while the Titan game was the Eagles' opener. In pre-season predictions Detroit was installed the favorite in
every one of their games except the one against B. C. That game
was considered a toss-up. Therefore, Les Eagles didn't fare too
badly there.
The Temple game was just a case of bad breaks and even worse,
bad legs. The quarterbacks were limping and only Jimmy Kane was
available for active duty. Considering the circumstances, Holovak
and his men did well. Whether it be a 12-9 win or a 44-0 victory, only
one addition is listed to the lett
side of the season record. Talking
about turnstile-tramplers turnabouts reminds us of one staunch
Eagle supporter who acted like a
$2 bettor at Suffolk Downs.
He always changed his ideas
about who should play where and
why.
Two years ago he happened to
converse with one of the footballminded Jesuits.
"What's the matter with Holovak? Playing Dick Zotti at fullback, why he's the smallest fullback in football history!"
The Jesuit, after numerous fuTOMATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AMATEUR TOMATO
tile attempts to change the Bald
SANDWICH MAKER
Eagle's train of thought, decided
for
the
time
to concede the issue
being.
The following year, which was
Zotti's senior tour of duty at the
Heights, the two met again. Zig
Zag had been having a fine year,
running for 60, 70 and 90-yards.
The first words Mr. Alumni said
were: "Isn't that Zotti great? The
best fullback in college ball."
Our Jesuit, having still remembered his opponent's thought content of the previous year, retorted
with: "Why, he's not so good. How
can he be? He's the smallest fullback in football history."
So you can see, although you
wear green on St. Paddy's Day,
you never can tell.

The hills and dales around Tufts
college will resound with the sound
of tramping feet as the Eagle
trackmen launch their cross country campaign against the Jumbos
this afternoon. Tufts has become
one of B. C.'s arch track rivals in
the past few years and both clubs
will be eager to start their seasons
with a victory.
Coach Gilligan will field an almost complete veteran squad, the
lone exception being Fred Keough.
The Eagles' power lies in the
strong legs of Walter Eaton.
Eaton ran exceptionally well in
the "New Englands" last year,
and is expected to bring home
the well known bacon at the expense of the Jumbos. Backing up
Eaton are Jim Murnane and Tom
Griffin. Murnane is a junior who
looked impressive in his few performances of last season. Murnane was sidelined most of the
time with an injured foot. Tom
Griffin, the only senior on the
squad, is a four-year veteran.
Griffin has been invaluable to the
team by taking the second and
third places behind Eaton.
Rounding out the squad is Jack
Murphy, who has just returned to
the team after two years in the
Army.
The Tufts team is essentially
the same squad that skimmed past
the Gilligan crew last year. The
Eagles, however, have more experience this year.

As we enter the third week of
IM football there has been little
let-up in the excitement which has
erupted from keen competition
among the teams. However, we
cannot include the few teams, who,
because of poor scheduling or
otherwise, have refused to show
up for their scheduled games. If
poor scheduling is the case, we are
sure that those in charge, if possible, will do what they can. If
the situation is such that the teams
just refuse to show up and don't
intend to, they should withdraw
their team cards. This should be
done to save time for those who
draw up the schedule each week.
Two top-rated teams, the Shmirnoff's AC and the Marketeers,
played this week. The Shmirnoff's
AC played host to the Church Keys
whom they easily defeated, 30-0.
Some flash-fire passing and running on the part of Larry Brown
and Bob Cieri proved too much for
the Church Keys who have been
trying to break their way into the
top ranks.
The Marketeers continue to roll,
with their fourth consecutive win
over the Mothballs, 8-0. Although
the score isn't impressive, the
Marketeers put them away with
little trouble.
The Medics had the Bonecrushers pretty well diagnosed as they
won handily by a score of 14-0.
Good defense by Tom Bethon was

the key to victory in this one. Tom

intercepted two passes, close to the
"crushers" goal-line, setting up the
Medics two touchdowns.
In true good-guy style, the GMen captured the Butchers, 6-0.
This was a squeaker in which the
Butchers almost stole the "bacon".
The G-Men pulled it out of the pan,
however, with but scant moments
remaining until Paul Sally blew
the whistle.
With two minutes left to play,
the G-Men completed a pass to the
Butchers' 4-yard line for a first
down. Three attempts to rush it
over netted a minus 11 yards. On
fourth down and no time remaining, Paul Sally swallowed the
whistle giving the G-Men an extra
down. Taking advantage of the
muffed whistle, they completed a
thrilling touchdown pass. All this
goes to prove is that if anything
pays, it's crime. Much discussion
would have been given this play
except for the prompt assistance
given Mr. Sally by the Dominican
who turns the gears which run the
clock in the Tower. It seems that
the good Father momentarily stopped turning the wench while reading some recent articles in The
Heights. Rumor has it he stopped
out of respect to Aristotle who
rolled over in his grave. This momentary pause gave the G-Men an
extra minute of play.
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GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

LIVING IN BEER CAN

What makes a Lucky taste better?

??????

"IT'S
ft
TOASTED" Iu

*

*

*

Looking back at that 44-0 rout
of V.M.1., Holovak not only kept
the score down by playing the entire squad, but helped the team as
well. The sophomores gained much
valuable experience from Holovak's mercy mission and the regulars did not have to face the possibilities of injury.
Although the Eagles' statistical
rating may have dropped somewhat because of the limitless substitutions Holovak employed, the
experience that men like Doherty
and Lyons picked up may prove invaluable in the future. And then
again there is always the rule that
a completely outclassed team
should not be humiliated.
Buff Donelli probably never
heard of this unwritten law of football. If he did, he didn't show it in
the Fordham game. His B. U.
team was leading 27-0 in the second period but no second-string
was seen on the field.
In the third quarter B. U. had
leads of 34-G and 41-13 and still no
mercy.
Finally, in the final quarter,
Donelli noticed that the game appeared "fairly" safe, so he relented
and put in the other players.
B. U. was one of the top teams
in the nation in the offensive statistics before last week's game and
from this viewpoint, Donelli tried
his best to keep the Terriers' statistical rating high.
Wait till November 13th!
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HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

asks ROGER PRICE*

at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
,

?????

"WHAT'S THIS?"

Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle
\u25a0t

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

OUTSIDE WORLD

AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN

author of
The Rich Sardine
ior solution see

e

better-tasting Lucky while wait%
%
#
ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cowparagraph at left
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0
?*
1
boys?and many millions of no-gun folks
M
I
agree that Luckies taste better. Students, I
for example, prefer Luckies to all other I
I
/"~"\
%
1 (strike/
brands, according to the latest, biggest
\u25a0
coast-to-coast college survey. Once again, \
/""""""^..'l;;;^
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky
f|
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco
S ,sM
and "Ifs Toasted" to taste better. "It's
;W 1 \
Toasted" the famous Lucky Strike procGOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
I
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your
I
eSS ?tones Up Luckies' light, mild, good1 \u25a0>
pl|
%
ll\C
send it in. We pay $25 for all we
1
f
noodle,
1
tasting tobaCCO to make it taste even
%
ED"
m
use, and also for many we don t use.
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting cigaSend as many as you like with your I
Pr
titles to: Lucky Droodle, j
|
LuckyJ Strike.
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The Bee Sees... Law

Schools
Test Entrants

Tom Magnarelli was voted the
outstanding player of the V.M.I,
game, but just how this came about
we cannot fathom.
Everyone
The Law School Admission Test,
looked great!
required of applicants for admission to a number of American law
Fordham is one of the weakest schools, will be given at more than
teams in the country, as far as 100 centers throughout the counmanpower is concerned. They have try on the mornings of November
only some 20-odd players on the 13th, February 19th, April 23rd,
and August 6th. Candidates for
squad.
*
*
law schools should inquire as to
Boston College has dropped whether they must take one of
Springfield next fall and will pick these tests.
The
up Brandeis in their place.
Bulletins and applications for
game against the Judges will be the test should be obtained four to
played on Alumni Field, which in six weeks in advance of the deour opinion is a very smart move. sired testing date from Law School
Expenses will be decreased and a Admission Test, Educational Testcollege atmosphere will again en- ing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
ter into B.C. games.
Princeton, New Jersey. Completed
*
applications must be received at
Bernie Teliszewski, whom the least ten days before the testing
sports editor of the Globe, Jerry date in order to allow the E.T.S.
Nason, refers to as Twink, is the enough time to complete the necestop ground-gainer on the B.C. sary arrangements for each candisquad. Twink has averaged over date.
9 yards per carry. He has carried
Tests will also be given to those
8 times and gained 77 yards thus who desire admission to graduate
far.
schools on November 20th, January 27th, April 30th, and July 9th.
Boston College has also dropped
V.M.I, from next year's schedule.
A youngster was asked by his
The Keydets were very charming history teacher to name the pringuests, as far as B.C. is concerned. cipal cultural contribution of the
The answer, given
Phoenicians.
without hesitation, was "Blinds."
*

*

*

*

*

THE OLD

AND
THE NEW

*

*

*
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Adult Education

?Readers Digest, Oct., 1943

By DAN FOLEY
The giant steps Boston College
has taken in the last few years
have obscured the value of the
Student Handbook. Composed in
1935 by Fr. Maxwell, then Dean of
Arts and Sciences, the handbook
was localized to that branch of
The
Boston College exclusively.
construction of the Business School
and the School of Education has
posed problems that are not taken
up in the Student Handbook. A
revision of the student guide became a practical necessity.
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
In the latter part of May, the
Student Council appointed Gene
McCarthy, chairman of the committee, to bring the present handbook up to date. Long hours put
into the composition of the new
manual, encompassing the rules
and activities of all the schools in
the Boston College family, soon
found promising results. Instead
of a lot of vague, half-certain interpretations of obsolete rulings,
the new handbook clearly sets
down relationship between stu-

dents and faculties, explanations
of the various extra-curricular activities and in general enlightens
the student as to what Boston College contains for him.
A few changes in the handbook
will probably illustrate how the
new handbook differs from the old.
ADDED DUTIES FOR REPS
Section Representatives have
been cloaked with importance.
They will more actively represent
their class in matters that pertain
to them. Instead of just being
elected, they will be expected to
live up to specifically outlined
duties. These duties are consciously
omitted here, because the draft
has not yet been passed by the
Student Council. As soon as the
Council votes, all the particulars
will be forthcoming.
MORE REPRESENTATION
The Student Council will increase proportionately to the enrollment of students. One councillor will represent every 150 students, with an additional councillor
for a surplus of 100 students. This

change is aimed at the establishment of greater student representation in matters that concern
them.
APPROVED BY DEANS
A draft copy of the new handbook has been received favorably
by the Deans of all the Colleges at
the Heights. Many improvements
and expansions have been incorporated due to their suggestions.
Father Maxwell likewise read the
draft and has expressed his approval of the efforts of the Handbook Committee. The only thing
that is lacking for this project to
become a part of Boston College
is the approval of the Student
Council. In the near future the
entire findings of the Committee
and Handbook draft will be submitted to a vote by the Council.
If it is voted in, and there scarcely
seems a doubt that it will be, the

revised Student Handbook will be
a credit to the labors of the committee that brought it together
and it will be a definite asset to
the growth of Boston College.

(Continued from Page 1)

day evenings at the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 28
Newbury St., Boston, on the subject, "Psychology of Personality."
This course of lectures will be
given by various professors from
the College of Arts and Sciences.
The initial talk will be given by
Rev. Edward Nowlan, on "Personality and Modern Psychological
Sciences," on Monday, Oct. 18th at
8:30 p. m.

COMO AND HOGAN

PROSPECTIVE MAILMEN
Today is the deadline for students interested in working for
the Post Office in Mass., Conn.,
and R. I. to sign up at the Placement Bureau.

Man's infinite capacity for inflicting suffering upon himself and
his fellows needed an art form
through which the emotions attendant to that fact could find
Thus the
amateur expression.
party was invented.
?George Bernard Shaw
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NEW ENGLAND'S
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

4 FASTEST GROWING

Sullivan Bros.
Printers
Main Office and Plant

95 BRIDGE STREET, LOWELL
telephone

GLenview 8-6333

AUXILIARY PLANTS

Boston,
Oceanport, N. J.,
Pawtucket, R. I.
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WHAT A BUY- CHESTERFIELD King Size

(at the New Low Price) and Regular
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield ?because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos?highest in
quality?low in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

